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THREE-YEAR-OLD colt and a two-year-old
filly brought further Listed success for the yard in
July.

The Footstepsinthesand colt Marie’s Diamond won
twice in nine days, gaining a Listed success at Pontefract to
add to a win in a conditions event at Haydock. And a hat-
trick of wins for the juvenile filly Walk In Marrakesh was
completed  with victory in a Listed race at Sandown.

Marie’s Diamond, owned by Middleham Park Racing,
had an excellent juvenile season last year. After early-
season wins at Leicester and Chester, he scored in Group 3
company in the Anglesey Stakes at the Curragh. He was
second in the Group 2 Richmond Stakes at Glorious
Goodwood and fourth  in the Group 1 Middle Park Stakes
at Newmarket.

Yorkshire

This season has seen Marie’s Diamond continue to run
well, albeit without getting his head in front. He turned in
another excellent effort in the Jersey Stakes (Group 3) at
Royal Ascot, making most of the running until fading in the

final furlong. 
On July 28 he was one of six runners in the Listed

Pomfret Stakes at Pontefract, a mile event which takes its
title from the Elizabethan name for the Yorkshire town. The
yard sent out the winner of the 2005 renewal of the race,
when Sound Breeze won under Royston Ffrench in the
green and white colours of M. P. Burke.

Taken straight into the lead by Silvestre de Sousa,
Marie’s Diamond set out to make all the running over
Pontefract’s stiff mile. Joined by Di Fede in the straight,
Marie’s Diamond refused to give way and kept on gamely
to score by three-quarters of a length and half a length from
Di Fede and Khafoo Shememi.

“We had thought that seven furlongs was his optimum,”
explained Mark after the race, “but you don’t find out if
they stay by giving away ground and so the plan from the
outset was to bag that rail and be first up the hill.”

Nine days earlier, at Haydock, Marie’s Diamond
contested a seven-furlong conditions event. Salateen made
the early running, leading his three rivals through the first
half mile of the race, but Marie’s Diamond was sent on by
Joe Fanning with three furlongs to run and kept on well to

DOUBLE LISTED!
A

Silvestre de Sousa partners Marie’s Diamond

to victory at Pontefract
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score by half a length from Hey Jonesy, with Salateen a
length and a quarter back in third.

Marie’s Diamond’s success story was summed up on
Middleham Park Racing’s website, which stated: “He has
now won over all distances between five furlongs and a
mile, with this being his fifth win. 

“Not bad for a €35,000 yearling purchase to have now
earned just under £200,000 of race prize-money (including
a 'Plus 10' bonus) for his syndicate.”

HE chestnut filly Walk In Marrakesh has made a
fantastic start to her racing career, with two wins in
July coming on top of a win at Beverley in June

which followed a short-head defeat on her debut at
Haydock earlier that month.

Owned by Merriebelle Irish Farm Limited, the Siyouni
filly’s first outing last month was in a seven-furlong novice
event at Ayr on July 15. She brushed aside four rivals,
drawing clear under Joe Fanning in the final quarter of a
mile to win, unchallenged, by five lengths from Alix James.

Connections decided that a step into Listed company was
justified, and Walk In Marrakesh was declared for the
Listed Star Stakes at Sandown on July 25. The yard has had
one previous winner of the race in Fireglow, who beat
stable companion Dessertoflife in the 2015 renewal of the
race.

This year’s Star Stakes saw a field of six go to post for
the seven-furlong event. In addition to Walk In Marrakesh,

West End Girl represented the stable and owners Alan and
Mike Spence. Godolphin’s recent Newmarket winner, Light
Blush, was sent off the narrow favourite.

Frankie Dettori was in the saddle on Walk In Marrakesh.
The two Johnston-trained runners were drawn on the outer,
and both were away quickly from the stalls. This allowed
Frankie to bring Walk In Marrakesh over to the inside rail,
while Silvestre de Sousa settled West End Girl in second.

Walk In Marrakesh made every yard of the running. Two
lengths clear with a quarter of a mile still to race, she was
still going strong entering the final furlong. Suddenly, she
seemed to begin to run out of fuel and Light Blush closed
on her outer, while Romsey closed on the fence. 

West End Girl, more stoutly bred than the winner, began
to close but had nowhere to go as Romsey and Light Blush
got closer.

The post came just in time for Walk In Marrakesh, who
scored by half a length and a head from Light Blush and the
fast-finishing Rhea.

Walk In Marrakesh is out of the Shamardal mare, Walk In
Beauty, who was a half-sister to the very useful Zipping (by
Zafonic), a top-class juvenile, who finished second in both
the Prix Morny and Middle Park Stakes for Robert Collet.
Her sire Siyouni, by Pivotal, won the Group 1 Prix Jean-
Luc Lagardere as a juvenile and has already sired Group 1
winners in Laurens, Ervedya and Sottsass.

The filly holds an entry in the Group 2 Debutante Stakes
at the Curragh on August 23.

Walk In Marrakesh wins under Frankie Dettori at Sandown
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